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Original and enjoyably educational songs written to classic public domain tunes that make learning about

Moses an awesome, easy and delightful experience. 23 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's

Music, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Top ten reasons you should be talking about the new

Bible Storysongs CD: Moses, Volume I, The First 80 Years, From His Birth To The Crossing Of The Red

Sea #10 It rated Grammy contender status in 2004 for the category "Best Musical Album for Children". #9

It's not BORING. (These are original songs for teaching elementary school kids, not the familiar

pre-school repertoire.) #8 It's the closest you've been to Tchaikovsky in a while. #7 You can feel that it's

actually kids singing, not professionals nor adults trying to sound like kids. #6 It teaches character without

finger-wagging. (Moses got a great education. God doesn't give up; Moses didn't give up.) #5 You

learned something just by reading the title. #4 Singing is the coolest way to learn. Ask a 4-year-old if he

knows the ABC's. #3 You can understand every word in the album! #2 You can dare to give this CD the

acid test: Listen to it with a 7 to 12- year-old. Then ask him if he wants to keep it. #1 You will still be

singing the songs a week later. Try it! The CD covers the incredible life of Moses from his birth to the

crossing of the Red Sea. There are songs about Pharaoh, the Midwives, Moses' sister Miriam, and his

mother Jocabed. Follow Moses' steps as he is educated in Pharaoh's Palace and has to flee to Midian

after slaying the Egyptian. There he sees the burning bush, God (I AM) sends him to speak to Pharaoh.

The all-sufficient God helps them escape with a mighty hand. Learn about the passover, the pillars of

cloud and fire, the parting of the Red Sea, the final end of Pharaoh's army and finally the feast! MOSES,

Vol. 1 CD 55 minutes Lyrics are included in the insert.
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